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The Pennant Hills Australian 
Football Club was formed 
in 1971 and played in the 
Sydney Football Assoc League.
 
In 1977 the club was promoted to the Sydney 
Football League where it remains and is recognised 
as a powerhouse of Sydney community football.  

During this time, we have developed our club to the point where 
we are arguably the largest senior community AFL club (as far 
as playing numbers) in Australia. We have a strong resolve to 
develop our local youth and provide a pathway to participate in 
our indigenous sport, at the same time socialising in a healthy 
community environment.
2016 saw the introduction of our inaugural womens team, which has 
already seen us grow to having two open womens teams represent 
the club in 2018.

2017 was a very successful year for the club, fielding 6 teams, with 
4 teams playing in the finals, and our Premier Division (First Grade) 
mens team again winning the premiership (2nd time in 3 years). This 
is the highest grade of community football played in Sydney and is 
our 5th senior premiership!

2018 has the Sydney Football league being restructured by the AFL 
again, and Pennant Hills AFC has been invited again to be one of 
the leading clubs in the highest grade of community football played 
in Sydney.

HISTORY OF THE DEMONS

PHAFL Prem. Div 1 Premiership Flags

“Celebrating 47 years in Sydney Football”

2015 Premier Winning Team
Local and Loyal
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The Pennant Hills Demons home ground is based at Greenway 
Sporting Complex at Shepherds Drive Cherrybrook. This is 
approximately 30km from Sydney CBD (30 mins by car). 

Ern Holmes Oval was our original home in Pennant Hills, however 
the AFL required us to move to larger facilities in 2010 to comply 
with ground size & night game lighting standards.

The main oval is the top oval and has lights that exceed AFL lighting 
standards for night football. The lower ground also has lights and 

OUR HOME GROUND

both grounds are used for training and playing

Greenway Park
Image by Steve Pullen

MIKE KENNY OVAL 
GREENWAY PARK
Shepherds Dr, Cherrybrook 2126

Sydney Region
Image by Google Maps
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At Pennant Hills we 
are also accredited in 
the AFL’s Quality Club 
Program. 
The Quality Club Program was designed to provide an 
opportunity for all community football clubs throughout 
NSW and the ACT to benchmark their club operations and 
administration.

The goal of the program is to create a better club and to continue 
to enhance the opportunities and experience for young Men and 
Women to connect and participate in their community.
The benefits of participating in the Quality Club program include:

- Providing an environment which helps attract new participants, 
officials, members and sponsors, as well as retaining those the club 
already has.

- Creating a best practice guide for club committees.
Minimising many risks associated with running a sporting club and
participating in a sport that can continue to promote itself as a 
leading sport where quality is valued highly.

AFL QUALITY CLUB PROGRAM

This means that Pennant Hills AFC meets the following criteria: 

- All of the club coaches are accredited. 

- All of the club trainers are accredited to league standards. 

- The club supplies umpire escorts for all matches. 

- The club complies with Working with Children legislation. 

- The club is a registered food serving premises. 

- The club has implemented a SmokeFree Policy. 

- The club has a Racial and Religious Tolerance Policy. 

- The club compiles annual budgets. 

- The club has implemented a club code of conduct. 

- The club completes a match day checklist before each match. 

- The club has a liquor license.

- The club complies with responsible serving of alcohol legislation. 

- The club is incorporated and operates under a constitution.
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Mark McVeigh
Essendon

Pennant Hills has a long history of 
producing players that have gone 
on to play at the highest levels.

The following players have played at AFL, VFL, AFL 
reserves or NEAFL Level

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

Brandon Jack
Sydney Swans 

Lenny Hayes
St Kilda

Jarrad McVeigh
Sydney Swans (current)

Kieren Jack
Sydney Swans (current) 

John Ironmonger 
Terry Thripp
Adam Chatfield
Lenny Hayes
Mark McVeigh
Jarrad McVeigh
Kieren Jack
Jackson Ferguson
Brandon Jack 
Barnaby Howarth 
Ranga Ediriwickrama 
Michael Johnston 
Jackson Potter
Stephen Wray 
Tim Wales 
Nick Hey 
Nathan Cooper 
Connor Owen-Auburn
Patrick De La Mare
James Peatling
Cooper Lee
Luke Skrivanic
Paul Folkard
Tim Potter

Brandon Clark 
David Brown
Ken Couchman
Scott Reed
Josh Duncan
Aaron Duncan
Ray Hall
Peter Berbakov
David Dighton
Nick Potter
Stefan Carey
Blake McGrath
Wes Smith
Pat Wellington
Denis Lenaghan
Lachlan Irwin
Tony Redshaw
Mike Carroll
Daniel Preen
Kieren Briggs
Josh Stern
Sebastian Parker
Lachlan Howarth
Ryan Talbot

The Pennant Hills Demons zone splits both the 
Swans Academy and Giants Academy from both 
regions. As such this allows for players from both 
academies to be part of our Pennant Hills playing 
group.

Pennant Hills is also regularly represented 
in the NSW ACT Rams  state AFL sides, in 
both U16 and U18 age groups.

In 2017 an unprecedented 
7 of our under 19 players 
were part of our premier 

division grand final winning 
team.
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A CLUB FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Our Junior Clubs & 
their Families.
The Pennant Hills Senior club is well supported through great 
relationships with our local junior clubs. These junior clubs are 
fundamental in developing AFL football in our region and our senior 
club is very proud of the fact that 90% of our 2017 premiership 
winning premier division team came from these junior clubs, as we 
don’t buy in players by offering player payments. 

The players at Pennant Hills Senior club are there because they 
want to be, and we are very proud of the loyalty our Junior player’s 
show, often rejecting paid positions at opposition teams to remain at 
Pennant Hills.

In 2016 we 
launched our first 
women’s team. 
In 2018 we will 
have 2 women’s 
teams! 

Exposure to over 3000 Families through 
our Junior & Senior Club Network

With the explosion of interest in the AFLW competition, women’s 
football at Pennant Hills is going from strength to strength. Finally we 
can say we are a truly family based football club, with both parents 
and children of all genders able to play our great game.

With the development of such a strong women’s football group, girls 
from the junior teams now have a mentor group and role models that 
they can call on for support and assistance in achieving their dreams 
of playing at the top level. We are very proud of this achievement at 
Pennant Hills.

A number of players from the following clubs have 
also achieved success in their playing careers with 

the Demons
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HOW CAN YOU SUPPORT THE CLUB?

At Pennant Hills we are calling on our network of 
supporters and friends, past and present...to get 
involved.

Many would be familiar with our CLUB ethos of putting CLUB before 
TEAM, and TEAM before SELF. However to make all this work we 
need your help. 

This year we have a focus on developing our volunteers within the 
club. We are creating an ongoing culture of “Many Hands” as in, 
many hands makes light work.

Like most volunteer organisations, we are often left with too few 
people, to do the variety of functions required for the club to operate 
properly.

There are 3 main areas where you can directly help!
1/ Volunteer your time
Take on a small job once per year or once per week, the choice is yours. Any help would be appreciated (see page 8 for volunteer roles).

2/ Become a financial Member
We have had many players and partners and friends involved in our club for almost 50 years, and the only active financial members we have 
are usually the current crop of sideline supporters!!. (last year we had less than 60 financial members!!!) 
We are calling on all past players, partners and friends to engage with our past and present network to connect their memories with their wallets 
and become a financial member!!! 

3/  Find a sponsor or become one
Again, from our network above, we have had many supporters, partners and friends, who have been successful in their own businesses and in 
the Corporate world. We ask you to directly engage with the club as a sponsor, or introduce a sponsor to the club, or even pass on a lead so we 
can follow up.

Let me reiterate, WE NEED YOUR HELP  

Volunteer Your Time 
and

Become a Financial Member 
and

Find a Sponsor or Become One

We have exposure to more than 540,000 people in our 
catchment area (one of the largest in Australia). So being a 

sponsor can really benefit your business and sales!
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VOLUNTEER ROLES

We have a variety of roles 
that need to be filled, 
most with only a small 
commitment required. 
These include...

Football Department

Comittee
President Josh Mott
Vice President Admin Steph Tate
Secretary Bob Wray
Treasurer Brendan Wray
Player Registrar Phil Scarlett
Website Manager Trent Roddan
Communication Manager Tom Edmonds
Social Media Manager Nick Hey
Junior Club Liaison Stuart Woodward
Merchandise Manager
Fundraising Manager Matt Lee
Club Events Manager Kate Moraitis
Social Events Manager
Grants Manager Brian Edmonds

Club Coach Chris Yard
Director of Coaching Michael Cousens
Football Manager Glenn Gunstonne
Physio | Medical Manager Lauren Wright

Team Prems Reserves DIV1 M DIV1 W DIV2 M DIV2 W DIV3 M U19 DIV1
Coach       

Assistant Coach 1    

Assistant Coach 2 

Team Runner
Team Manager   

Club Umpire n/a n/a n/a
Water Runners
Goal Umpires
Boundary Umpires
Video Operators
Timekeeper/Scorer
Umpire Escorts

Game Day
Ground Set-up Manager
BBQ set-up
Raffles
Merchandise Manager
Bar Manager Allen Abbott
Assistant Bar Manager
Canteen Manager Jack Pinker
Canteen Assistant
Ground Pack-up Manager

Club Culture
Club Thursday night BBQ / Meal 
Manager
Club Thursday night BBQ / Meal 
Volunteer

Other
Women’s Specialist skills coach Mark Carroll
Video Operators Coordinator

For more details about these 
roles or what is required 

please visit:
phafl.com.au/club/volunteers
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MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

Heart Member - $120 
FOR THOSE WHO SIMPLY LOVE THE CLUB
• Members card (update at WPHSC) 
• Website / Team App / Facebook access
• News and Updates via email

Demon Member - $240
FOR THOSE WHO ARE PART OF THE TEAM
• As above plus 
• Polo Shirt
• Cap or Beanie
• Stubby Holder or Scarf

Legend Member - $480
SERIOUSLY WE LOVE YOU GUYS
• As above plus
• 1 x ticket to Season Launch
• 1 x ticket to Presentation Night

FOR MORE INFO VISIT
 PHAFL.COM.AU/CLUB/MEMBERS

In 2018 we are aiming for 
500 financial members

“EVERY HEART 
BEATS TRUE FOR 

THE RED AND THE 
BLUE”

At all home games swipe your 
member card to enter the draw 
to win a daily prize, plus enter 
the draw for a holiday for two 

(valued at $1000)
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SPONSORSHIP

“SPECIAL THANKS TO THE 2017 
SPONSORS THAT HELPED US WIN THE 

PREMIERSHIP” Josh Mott, President

Local communities thrive on personal involvement at all levels 
of social interaction. 

Businesses that connect with their local community at more than just 
a commercial level show a commitment to more than just their own 
profits or benefits. They show that they know their survival depends 
on the relationships they develop and the reputations they foster. 

By sponsoring a local sporting club you show the community that 
you care about them and that you support their endeavours. You 
also align your business with healthy initiatives promoting well-being 
and success. 

Pennant Hills AFC has developed a reputation as one of the 
most successful AFL clubs in the Sydney AFL with a strong family 
emphasis. Associating your business with the Pennant Hills Demons 
through sponsorship gives you the opportunity to connect with our 
local community, promote your business to an appreciative audience 
and build a reputation that will last. 

There are several levels of sponsorship to choose from, each with 
specific, targeted, promotional benefits. Don’t miss this opportunity 
to align your business with the winning team at Pennant Hills 
Demons.

Where does your money go?

PHAFC as a club DOES NOT PAY any of its players. We believe as a 
community club we have strong belief in developing our local youth, 
men and women,  and provide them with the support, opportunity, 
coaching, physio, administration and insurances for them to 
participate and play community football.
 
We also encourage and develop them to follow their dreams to 
play at the highest level, and in some cases like our junior players 
including Jarrad and Mark McVeigh and Kieran and Brandon Jack, as 
well as Lenny Hayes who all went on to become AFL Stars !!!

Despite being purely operated as a Volunteer Club, we have NO paid 
functions. However our ongoing expenses like most things, continue 
to increase.
Last year, 2017 we fielded 6 teams and our expenses to field these 
teams came in at $235,000.
So with ever increasing expenses and 8 teams in 2018, we expect to 
budget for expenses of approx $275,000 to $300,000.

It costs us approximately $1100 per player that takes the field each 
year, and their fees only cover a small portion of this cost.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Club Partners
Club partners are businesses or organisations that we would like to 
have a long and ongoing relationship with. 

The example of a great partner is the West Pennant Hills Sports 
Club. They not only provide a generous cash investment into 
our club, but we enjoy the excellent facilities for club functions, 
committee meetings, team selection nights, and also team 
leadership meetings.

As part of their partnership package we provide WPHSC with header 
branding on our website, logo branding on club letterhead, uniform 
branding, social media promotions to over 60,000 locals through our 
player networks.

Club Function Sponsorship
Season Launch 
Reserved for all 2018 sponsors

Sports Lunch $5000   
6 x tickets plus seating with high profile sports guest plus naming 
rights sponsor with your own provided advertising material on the 
evening  (with Club Partners)

Ladies Day $5000
6 x tickets to evening plus naming rights sponsor with your own 
provided advertising material on the day (with Club Partners)

Presentation Night 
Reserved for all 2018 sponsors

Major Raffle Sponsor x 2 $3000 each
We will be having two major raffles in 2018

Team Selection Night BBQ $500 (per night)
Address all the teams for 10mins before team selections, to promote 
your product or service

We offer a range of business services including:
• Website page for your business on PHAFL.com.au
• Your business listed on Team App
• Email newsletters
• SMS ads
• Facebook likes for your business page
• Facebook posts promoting your business
• Facebook ads
• Twitter posts promoting your business
• Twitter ads
• Instagram ads
• Live web streams of matches

Scoreboard Sponsorship 
We desperately need a new scoreboard and estimates have come in 
at approximately $80,000 so any assistance would be great.

Clubhouse Sponsorship 
$3,000,000 to $5,000,000  (Seriously, we need this ASAP)
In conjunction with local, state and federal government funding, and 
support from the AFL, this target is looking achievable in the next 2 
years.

We are offering a range of sponsorship and support 
opportunities for people and businesses to get involved.

Financial Sponsors
A financial sponsor is a business or organisation that can spare 
between $1000 and $10,000 in cash to support us in covering club 
operating costs. 

Due to the various differing needs of our sponsors, we tailor 
packages to suit your budget, so please discuss your needs with our 
sponsorship coordinator Matt Lee

In Kind and Service Sponsors
In kind sponsors generally cant contribute cash, but can supply 
goods of value that can be on sold by the club through the bar or 
canteen, or they can supply goods that we can use as part of our 
club raffles throughout the year to raise cash.

Services sponsors are those who cant contribute cash or goods, 
but can contribute professional services such as accounting or 
marketing services for free (or at a heavily discounted rate).

Team Sponsorship
• Premier Mens First Grade
• Div 1 (mens)
• Div 2 (mens)
• Div 3 (mens)

Matt Lee 
Phone: 0404 476 651 
Email: info@phafl.com.au

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT

Each sponsor needs are different, and as such we tailor the sponsor 
packages to suit their needs and budget. 

Some sponsors donate their cash for the love of the club and simply 
because they understand the great community support our club 
provides. 

Some sponsors need exposure for their business and we are 
happy to help them achieve their goals with a variety of traditional 
marketing and also digital marketing services to suit their needs.

• Premier Reserves (mens)
• Div 1 (womens)
• Div 2 (womens)
• Under 19
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SIGN ME UP

Matt Lee 
Phone: 0404 476 651 
Email: info@phafl.com.au

I WOULD LIKE TO HELP OUT AS A VOLUNTEER
NAME (1) NAME (2)
PHONE PHONE
EMAIL EMAIL
Roles I am interested in: Roles I am interested in:

I WOULD LIKE TO BE A MEMBER
HEART MEMBERSHIP  $120/YR     -     DEMON MEMBERSHIP  $240/YR      -      LEGEND MEMBERSHIP  $480/YR

NAME (1) NAME (2)
PHONE PHONE
EMAIL EMAIL
JOB/EMPLOYER JOB/EMPLOYER
MEMBERSHIP TYPE MEMBERSHIP TYPE

I WOULD LIKE TO BE A SPONSOR OR HAVE FOUND ONE
COMPANY
CONTACT NAME
PHONE
EMAIL
SPONSOR TYPE
ESTIMATED AMOUNT / GOODS & SERVICES

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT
To send us your completed form, simply 
take a photo on your phone and text to 

Matt on 0404 476 651 or email to 
info@phafl.com.au

PAYMENT OPTIONS
AMOUNT $ METHOD Visa            Mastercard            Direct Deposit           
CREDIT CARD NUMBER CCV: EXPIRY:
NAME ON CARD
SIGNATURE

DIRECT DEPOSIT Pennant Hills Australian Football Club
BSB: 032 087 Acc Number: 470 588

Instructions: Please put your name in 
the reference field


